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SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENTS INjITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS

By W. S. DEFFENBAUGII.
(*hief of City Schooti
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instruction The platoon 801(10 t .acher.

So extensive and so complex' Ims.the modern city school system
become that it is impossible in a short chapter to discuss more than
a few of the educational movements in the cities of the country, and
these only briefly. In addition to day ek:mentary and secondary
schools, the activities of city school systems include night schools,
continuation schools, special schools, health supervision, vocational
:.chools, vocational guidance, etc. Reviews of sow of these activities
appear in other chapters of the Biennial Survey of Education.
Separate chapters are also issued which discuss various phases of
kindergarten, elementary, and secondary education in city school.
systems.

ADM INISTRAT1ON

During the past two years comparatively little general or special
legislation relating to city school administfation has been enacted.
The situation at present with respect to the methods of electing
boards of education and with respect to their fiscal relation to other
boards may be summarized as follows:

Thirty-eight, boards of eilucation in 55 cities of 100,000 or more
population reporting are elected by the people; 11 are appointed by
the mayor; 3ky toile city council or gommission, 3 by the courts. One
hundre4 and four of the boards of education in 135 cities between
30,000 and 100,000 population reporting are elected by the people;
1C) are appointed by the mayor ; 15 by the city council or commission.
In 516 cities. between 5,000 and 30,0W population reporting, 416
boards of education are elected by the people, 33 are appointed by
the mayor, and 67 by the city council or commission.

In cities of 100,000 or more population 8 of the 47 boards of edu-
cation reporting must submit their annual estimates to the mayor,
city council, or commission; 11 to a board of finance, board of esti-
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2 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1926-1928

mate, or similar mvnicipal board; and 5 to the county board of super-
visors or county budget commission.

After obtaining funds for the purchase of gro'unds and the erec-

tion of new buildings, 32 of 47 boards of education in cities of
100.0(X) or more population may purchase grounds and erect build-
ings without consulting any. other body.

In cities between 30,000 and 100,000 population, 20 of the 133 boards
of education reporting must. submit their proposed budgets to the
board of estimate or city finance-committee; 3.2 to the council, mayor
or city commission; 11 to the county board of supervisors or county
budget committee; and 3 to the State tax commission or State budget
director.

After obtaining, the 'funds the board of education in 71 of the 133
cities may purchase land anki erect school buildings without con-

suiting any other board.
One hundred and twenty-six of 520 .boards of education in cities

between 5,000 and 30,000 population reporting must refer their
annual estimates to the city council or town finance committee ; 30 to
board of estimate; r) to the people; and 51 to the county officials.

Although there has been a tendency to consolidate municipal de-
partments and to abolish department heads, there has been no move-
ment to abolish boards of education and to place the schools under
the management of the municipal department. In fact, within re-

cent years several school systems have been reorganized by placing
more power in the hands of the boards of education. As long as

education is considered a State and not a municipal function the
schools will rrot become more subordinAte to municipal governnwnt
than they now are. The principle that school officials are State and
not municipal officials has been so well established by law and court
decisions that any effort to make the schools a part of the municipal
government would be considered by authorities on school administra-
tion as a step in the wrong direction. Authorities on municipal
governmenfowever, would generally favor a movement of this kind
oiA the theory that all the affairs of the city, including school matters,
should be considered together, and that the budget. of boards of edu-
cation should be reviewed by some municipal body just as are the

budgets of any other municipal department.
All the evidence available seems to indicate that the fiscully inde-

pendent school systems are as economically administered as the de-
pendent ones, and that in many respects they are more efficient
Praaically all the recent school surveys in cities where the boards

of education are fiscally dependent recommend that, since educa-

tion is a State and not a municipal function, and since experience
has proved that the fiscally independent plan works better than

"
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SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS 3
the fiscally dependent plan, schools in these citik become fiscally
independent. Two authorities fm city school administratiQn ex-
press as follows the 'views of practically all city school administrators /
regarding the fiscal control of city schools:

It can be generally said that the people of a school district should have thelegal right to raise-as much money for the financial support of their schools asthey decide is desirable. There is no reason why constructive economy in theoperation of the schools should not parallel increased costs. Restriction of taxlevies, budgetary reviews, or any form of artificial controls will not neces-sarily operate in the manner in which the laws assume. The most effectivecontrol is the selection of competent officials, and an insistence upon factual
evidence showing ttat every dollar expended is returning value received.'

In Michigtin, the school laws were codified in 1927, and some im-
portant, legislation was enacted regarding the city school districts by
dividing them into three classes. Districts of the third class are those
having a population %from WOO to 125,0(X), districts of the second
class are those having a population of more than 125,0(X) and fewer
than 50011000, and ()::-Aricts of the first. class are those hay* a Pop"-
hition of more than 500,000. The laws relating to schools in these
districts are in general based upon sound administrative principles.
The boards of education are small- and are elected from the city at
large. The chapter On districts of the third class especially may
serve as a model for those States conten1p1at1ng legislation for their
smaller cities. The main features are :

1. The board of education is composed of seven vembers elected
at large for a term of four years. .`

2. The board of education has large powers, including thie right to
determine the amount of taxes necessary; to borrow money, to pur-
chase sites for buildings, etc., and to erect buildings; and to issue
bonds not to exceed 2 per cent of the assessed valuation of the district.

3. The superintendent of schools is made the legal executive of
the board of educatiou, his powers and duties beirtg:

( (1) To put into practice the educational policies of the State and of theboard of education in accordance with the method provided by the board ofpducation;
(2) To recommend In writing 411 teachers necessary for the schools *and to

suspend any teacher for cause until the board of education may consider such
suspension;

(3) To classify and control nib promotion of pupils;
(4) To recommend to the board the best methods of arranging the courseof study and the proper textbooks to be used ;
(5) To make reports in writing to the hoard of education and to the,superin-tendent of public instruction annually or oftener if required, in regard to allmatters pertaining to the educational interests of Um district ;
(6) To supervise mill direct the work of the teachers and other employeesof the board of education;

Engelhardt and Engelhardt : Public-School Business Administration, p. 94.
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1926-1928

(7) To assist the board 1,11 all matters pertaining to the general welrare Of
the sehool, lnd to perform such other duties as the board may determine.'

The classification of city.school districts anj laws relating to the
adlninistration of the schools in each class are inually considered
preferable to special legislation for each of the cities in a State.

Board organization.The movement to reduce the number of
standing committees or to abolish them continues. The:reduction in
the size of boards of education and a clearer conception of t1y2 func-
tion of such boards have' responsiblefor the reduction in the
number of standing conunittees. When boards of education were
'large there was perhaps some justification for .standing committees,
but now that few such boards are composed of more than nine mem-
bers it is difficult to understand why a board of educhtion should
continue having such committees No committee should have execu-
tive duties, not. even a committee on supplies or a committee on

buildings. In the larger cities there are business managen and
superintendents of buildings to perform executive tasks relating to
business and school buildings. In the smaller cities where there
are no business managers or superintendents of buildings, the super-
sintendent of schools should himself look after business matters.
The tendency has been to make him the executive officer of the
66ard, since boards of education in many of the smaller cities have
come to real ize'mormind more that it is their chief function to adopt
policies.

In some of the cities where school business man:igers are employed
there is still a dual system of administration, the business manager
being indekndent, of the superintendent of schools, The tendency,
however, seems to be toward the unit system of administration, with
the superintendent of schools aS the chief executive officer and toward
placing an asistant superintendent in charge of business affairs.
This plan seems the logical and practical solutim of a vexing prob-
rlem that has.been confronting many city boards of education.

TEACHERS

Qu4ifieations.Within the past two years the educational and
professional training required of elementary-school teachers for the
first employment have been raised by a year in some cities. In the 1

cities that required but one year/ of preparation beyond high school
'the standard has been raised uniformly to graduation from a 2-year
normal school, and in some of the cities that required two, years'
training beyond high school the standard has been raised to three or

four years. The tendency is to raise the requirements. for beginnip`g
junior high school teachers to college graduation and to require more.

General school laws, State of Michigan (revision of 1927) , p. 50.4
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SIGNIFICAlgT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS 5
profescional preparation On the part Of prospective high-school teach-ers. The movement. in the direction of requiring a master's degreefor academic high-school teachers is pronounced in some cities.

Tulsa, -Okla., may be ni('Intioned as One of the cities that haveraised the standard for both elemenViry and high school teachers.In that city-the minimum edwational requirement for the beginningtearl-or is the bachelor:Ls degree, r(*esenting four pars' work ab9vethe high school or its full equivalent, professional training, and notless tram 16 months' successful experience in teaching, other thanthat chine' as part ot his professional training. High-school teachersare expected toliave the master's degree or not less than a. NH yearo graduate work in the subject they teach. All teachers must be 21years old or over and must submit evidence of good physical health,mental ability, and moral character. The board of education, how-ever, reserves Cie right. to employ as teachers men and women ofunusual Outstanding ability and success even thougt their academicqualifications may be less than the stated minimum.
City normal* schools are extending their rourses and in severalStates the normal-school courses have been extended to Circle orfour years. thus making it poksible for the cities in these States(4) obtain better trained teachers for their elemental:, schools.
The !feed of Prepared teachers has always been P pparent, but ithas not ak.ays been an easy matter to raise the standat'd require-ments for fi rst employment. If the standard goes up and the salarydoes not there are not enough teachers to till the positions. If, onthe other hand. the salaries go up and the standards do not. there isall oversupply of teachers; in which case, one or two -things mayhappensalaries may be flowered or the standards raised. ThetelideKy among city schools in general has been to raise standardsrather Man to lower salaries. This is the only logical course topursue if the schools of a c:ty are to become more yllicient.

. Single-salary sehedae.n2he single-salary schedule ltAs beenadopted in many cities as a means of obtaining better preparedteachers fQr the.elementary-school grades and of retaining in thosegrades those teacters who have the preparation necessary to teach
in high-school gra(tes but who are better adapted to elomentary-
school work. The single-salary schedule has also been adopted inrecognition' of the fact that the work of the elementary-schoolteacher is just as important and just tis exacting as the work of the
high-school tetklier.

4.mong the advantages claimed for the ingle-salary schedule -bythose who advocate it are: (1) It is 'easy to operate: (2) it elimi-uittes class consciossndss among teacheKs; (3) it contributesvstrongly
to a feeling of unity and satisfaction in the teaching cprps; (4)
it, attracts superior ability and traininein the elementary schools

p.
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6 BIENNIAL STAIVEY OF EDUCATION, 1926-1928
vo

and gives elcmentary teachers a higher appreciation of their serv-
ices; (5) it empllasia;s higher standards of professional attainment
and encourages professional study and growth, thus prodficing more
efficient teaching in every grade; (6) it permits the transfer of
teachers without, financial loss from positions for which they are not

adapted to positions in which thpy can render efficient service; (7)
it helps place the work of the e'. nAtary school in the estimation
of the public on a par with the work of the high school; (8) it offers
an incentive to further study.

The fact should not be overlooked that even if college graduation
is considered desirable for elementary as well as for high-school
teachers, the kind of preparation sholihi not be the same. If, for
expmple, a teacher has majored in mathematics and has had 20 hours
in education, largely in the secondary-schvol field, the question may
be raised whether that teacher is prepared to teach the elemeMary-
school 'subjects, or at 1eat whjther she is as well equipped as the
teacher who has made special preparati6n for elementary-school
work even if her studies have not extended over four years.

Experienee.In some cities a year or two cif experience is re-

quired of teachers before receiving an appointment. If all cities
should adopt such a rule, it. is pvident that n:winal-school and college
graduates desiring teaching positions would have to obtain them in
the rural and village schools or in private schools. Such a rule can

not well be defended. Of course as hdc&as some cities pay larger
salaries than- others they will find it .coZparatively easy to obtain
all the experienced teachers needed. The tity that can pay good
salaries to teachers.shouhr also be able to provide good supervisors
to help train the inexperienced normal-school Ad college graduates,
so that it would not always be necessary to employ teachers with one

or two years' experience.
Married women tearkers.Among the questions relating to teachers

that boaMs of education ar(` often called upon' to answer are: Shall
married wonlen be employed as teachers? and Shall a"wonmn teacher
who marries during the school term be required to resign? Many
boards'of education have 'within the mist two years taken simue action
tipon these questions: Some have actopted resolutions that married
women shall not be employed as teachers and others have gone a step
further in terminating the contract with women who marry during
the sthool term. Boards of education passing such resolutions
usually do so on the presumption that à married woman has too many
home dixties to be an efficient teacher, and on the supposition that
she should be supported by her husband. Those persons opposed to
rules barring married women teachers assert that it i. the duty of
boards of education to employ the best-qualified teachers, whether
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they be married or r e; that efficiency in the classroom is the cri-terion by which to jud teachers; that each teacher should be juctedon merit.; and that it is no business of a board of education whetheror not a married woman is supported by her husband.

In reply to a questionnaire recently sent Out by the National Educa-t ion Association concerping the employment of marripd women asteachers, 1,532 cit ies over 2,500 in population replied. Of these cities,39 per cent, reportedthat marrieN women were employed as newteachers; 60.7 per cent, that married women were not employed asnew teachers; and 0.3 per cent of the cities did not reply. In replyto the quct ion as to whether single Women teachers who marrywere retained Or required to resign, 25.1 per cent of the cities reportedthat they were required to resign a) Once; 25.5 per cent requiredthem to resign at the end of the schOol year; 47.8 Per cent permittedthem to continue to teach; and 1.6 per cent dj( not reply to thequestion.
*LENGTH OF SCHOOL YEAR

The number of days that the city schools of the country are in ses-sion has been gradually increased. Within the past two years 50 ofabout SOO citie reporting have added from 5 to days to the school, term. The State of New York has increased the term to 190 days.Even though the tendency is to lengthen the school year, compara-tively few city schools are in session more than-'185 or 190 (lays ayear. In cities having a ,iehool tc;Tm of 10 numths there are often somany holidays that the schools are in actual session only 185 or 190(lays, and in many cities having a 9 months' term the actual numberof dt.tys taught is much less than NO.
Thil average length of the schobl term in the cities of the country asa whole could be greaily increased if the school month were made toc(;nsist of '20 days Otual teaching, as is, for eamplit, the practice inthe State of PennsyJvania. In that State the sOlool term in citieshaving a 9 months' °school are in actual session 180 days, and thosehaving a 10 months' term are in actual session 200 days.A longer school term has generally been advocated by school super-inteindents. and by many other persons interested in education, butprogirss in this direction has.been slow for several reasol One rea-son no doubt is that it would cost more to run the schools i i monthsa year than it, costs to run them 9 months, and another reaspn is thatmany Persons think that the health of children would suffer if theywere confined to the schoolroom 5 or 6 hours a day for more than 200days a year.

It is evident that the school budget of a city which increased theschool term,by a month would be larger, but if the 12 years' work canbe completed in less than 12 years by lengthening. the scho 1 Nurse,55233'3-29-2
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8 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1926-1928

the additional expense would not be so ..,rr(;at, as one tnight imagine.
If a child can complete a 12-yekecourse a 1 80 days a year in 12 years,
he can theorpticany, least, complete a 162-yea1' course'of 11. school
months, or 2620 days, in 9.8 years, or 10 years in round numbers. The

" lOst 2 years in the American schooi system of which we hear so

much milrht, thus be found.
Although a longer school year might not meet with general ap-

proval. attention is called to the generally unknown or overlooked
fact. that in the early days of city-sc1Ì(x)1 systemsAbout 18.10the
schools in the larger cities were in session practically the entire year.

Vve:tt ions were short and holidays were few. The prevailin!r custom
NV:IS 10 &Vide the school 'ireal into'four terms of 12 week-, each, yith
a. vacatiun of a eek at the end of each term. In some cities all the
vacation canie in summer, with the exception of about a week at

ChriAmas. The summer vacation \vas extended gradual ly, usually
;Wont a week at a time, until it became 12 weeks in length.

Very fe citie. no have :01-ve1tr schools. ON of th( latest, 14)

adopt the all-year plan is Ahquippa. Pa., but it was adopte4{ largely
as an economy method, since only three-fourths of the school popula-
tion is in attendance any one quarter. The school year was diviclea

into four quarters of 12 weeks each, and the pupils enrolled in the
schools placed in the tour-ylarter Wan were divided into four groups.
During each quarter three groups go to echool and One group is On

vacation.
Although thew all-year school is found in Only a few cities, many

have organized$ summer schools which are usually in seion six
weeks, beginning about the 1st. of July. These schools, howevor, are
Often (ally for pupils who have failed in a subject or two and for
those who are thought, capable of advancing a grade. As yet. they
can scarcely. considered an integral pia of the 54c ooli year and

\ fitting in closely with the regular svhool program. simply ex-

%, tending the summer session to 12 weeks and by dividing the school
year into four quarters of 12 weeks eadi there need be no break in a

dars program even if 11 does not attend school more than three
¡tuarters.

Vie school day.The tendency is toward a longer school day. Of
800i4ies reporting, 84 within the past two years have lengthened the
elementary-schooKaay, 102 the junior high school day, and 12'2 the

senior high school day by 15 to 60 minutes. The usual increase in

the elemintary schools has been 30 Minutes and in the junior and
senior high schools 36 or 45 minutes.

The tendency to lengtko the school day has its critics, especialry
the tendency to lengthen th lementary-school day. It is. contended
that school work is too fatigui to confine children. in the classroom
for six hours a day, and that chil en should haye some time to play.

111
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SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS 9
Mlle school work is confined almost entirely to the teaching of read-ing, writing, arithmetic., and other formal school subjects, there isno doubt, much to the criticism 'of a longer school day. But thomodern, progressive school, even though it in session six hours a.day, so balances its program of study and various special activitiesthat the school should be a perfectly natural place for children tolive. There should be not Only study and recitation periods iliapefiods for work with the hand and periods for phly; also periodgfor rest and relaxation in the lower elgementarv grades.Those who advocate a short school day sav that a chiti should havotime to play. lin-t where is he going to play? In the back yardat home? Possibly. if there be a back yard. rrliose advocating ashort school 4l1y may have both front, and ba.ck yards and possiblya Playroom in the home, but how many children are there in themodern city whose parents live in !muses With ph1yr001110-; or evenwith yards? The modern city is a city of apartments and of rhwsof houses with no play space inside Or out. The advoc:aes of a short(.11001 day evidently forget or have not, become cognizant of the factthat most.city children have no place to play mound their homes,;rid that very rarely doe a city proi'ide enough municipal play:-(Town& to acrommod te 411 the children who are in need of suchplaygrounds.

WOU seem, when all the facts regarding city life are consid-ered, that the elementary %school day should be lengthened ratherthan shortenednot that more time may be given to study and- reci-tation itut, that more time may be (hbvoted to N.arious manual activi-ties aild to Play.
In the junior and senior high schools the school (lay has beenlengthened sin order to provide more time for supervised study aidfor the many extracurricular activities now cqnsidered essential partsof any secondaty-school,program.
Since children nkity be in.school not more than 4200 days a year andnot more .than G ,1i(mr1 a day, and only in a few citit;s for as long atime as this, the school should notlJe held responsible for the child'scomplete education. The home, the street, and Antes of amusementhave him under their tutelage most of the time. If a child attendsschool 6 hours a day for 200 (lays a year, from the age of 6 to 17 in-clusive, he is in school only 14,400 hours. Counting 9 hours for sleephe has 15 hoursaa day at his disposal, or during the 12 years Ito I'sawake 65,700 hours. He is thus in school only 21.9 per cent of thetime he is awake from 6 to 18 years gf age.
As matter of fact.city children from ti to 18 years of age on anaverage are in school only about, 152 days a year* nor more than 51/2hours a day, and for not more than 9 ireillAs., they are thus in schoolan aver* of not more than 7,524 hours out of the 65,700 hours they

It
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are awake, or they are in school only 11.4 per cent of the time from
agu 6 to age 18.

Since the first five or six years of a child's life, when he is not in

school, is a very important period for molding his and charac-
terIfthe entire period from birth to the eighte'enth birthday should
be considered when comparing the fime he. is in school with the
time he is out of school.

Children from birth to 18 years of age, if thty sleep 91/2 hours a

day, are awake 95,265.hours and in school on ari average of only 9
years, 5½ hours a day, 152 days a year, or 7,524 hours, ',they are
thus in school upon an average of only 7.9 per cent of the time from
birth to age. 18. Kindergarten attendance of 3 hours a day for 152
da,ys would increase the per cent of time in :-:chool to 8.4.

CURRICULUM AND ARTICULATION

Revision of the elem^nt nry, junior high, and senior high school
curricula has boen going on apace. In cities of 30,000 population
arid ovqr approximately 82 per cent of those reporting have within
the past two years been revising the elementary-school curriculum,
84 per cent the junior high school curriculum, and 74 per cent the
senior high school curriculum. In cities betwe- j0,000 and 30,000
population, 53 per cent havhbeen revising the .ekleAtary curriculum,
58 per cent the junior high, an.s1 52 per cent the senior high.school
curriculum. In cities between 2,500 and 10,000 population not so

much attention has been given to curriculum revision as in cities
above 10,000 population. Only 39 per cent of the cities of that size
have been making revision of the elementary, :36 per cent the junior
high school, and 39 peryetI, the senior high school curriculum. No

doubt. many more sc600ls have revised certain courses, possibly
not in formally prepared courses of study, but by the adoption of
textbooks prepared within the past year or two. Such schools are
following entirely different courses in arithmetic and in °other sub-
jects from those of four or five years ago.

Most of the larger cities and many of the smaller ones report that
their curricula are under constant revision ; that whenever a change
seems desirable it is made. This is much better than waiting until
a curriculum is entirely out of date' to revise it. So rapidly have
conditions changed and so much is being discovéred about what
should be included in a curriculum that the school system that is not
revising its courses continuously can not hope to keep tace with the
dtmands of a rapidly changing civilization.

Articuhtion of the curricula of the various school units, such as

the kindergarten, elementary school, junior and senior high schools,
and junior college, has béen occupying the attention of city school

life,
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superintendents and others. Much has been done to articAte the
Nvo rk of the kindergarten and the primary grades, which, not somany years ago, were almost distinct units. Better articulation hasbeen effected by placing the kiridergarten and the primary gisadesunder the same supervisor. Alt, present 75 per cent of the schoolsystems providing for supervision in the kindergarten and primaryschool grades have kindergarten-primasupervisors. Unificationhas also been aided by institutions prepariar kindergarten and pri-mary teachers. In three vf every four of such institutions the train-

ifiir given kindergarten and primary teachers is identical. As aresult of unified supervision and of identical training courses, the
methods of teaching employed in the kindergarten and the first gradeare not so dissimilar as they once were, and as a result of curriculum
reorganization there is no longer the abrupt break in subject mattertluit was found in. the older kindergarten and first-grade courses.The organization of child research centers and nursery schools hasdone much to arouse intkest in the education not only of the. nurserysdiool but also of the kindergarten-primary-school child. The resultsof the studies of the preschool child are doing much to help in theunderstanding of young children, whether they be of preschool or ofschool age, and consequently to help bring about closertl4ticulation
of the work done with children up to 7 or 8 years of age. As yet the
public-school system has not made the nursery school a part of its
organization, but it is safe to predict that within the next. 10 or 15years the nursery-kindergarten-primary-school grades will constitutethe first unit in many of the city school systems of the country.A big problem of articulation that has not been solved is in thefield of secondary education, inrluding the junior high school, thesenior high :,chool, and junior college. Each of these units has beenworking out its own proqant and curriculum so there has naturallynot been that articulation that seems desirable, resulting in 'loss oftime and of efficiency.

The junior college, which may be found in about 100 city schoolsystems, has added another unit, making three in all, in those citieshaving junior and seniefigh schools, each unit being shortjuniorhigh school 3 years, senior high school 3 years, and junior college 2years. The growing opinion is that better articulation could beeffected if tiw secondary-school program wkre divided into two unitsof 4 years each. By this arrangement the entire city-school courseabove the kindergarten would be 14 years in length instead of 12 aat present. This plan of organization is known as the 6-4-4 plan.Even if the secondary schools were to be organized on the 44 plan,many problems would have to be solved. One of thtse is the problemof economizing time through better coordination of work within each

40-
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unit, and between the two units. Only by careful experimentation
can this and other problenls be solved. Experiment is needed to dis-
cover whether all the work now done in the 12 grades above the
kindergarten and in the 4 college years, or 16 years in all, could be
done in 14 years. Since some city schools of the country are organ-
iz6d with only 11 grades above the kindergarten, and since the
graduates of their high schools are admitted to college along with
graduates_of scfhool systems having 12 grades; since elementary-school
work can be done in six years sufficiently well to begin secondary-
school work, and since the first year or two of college work is to a
certain extent a repetition of the work done in the senior high school
or else the beginning of work on foreign languages, science, history,
and other subjeds, the question may be and hits been raised whether
the cities that are organizing junior colleges can Dot have the cur-
ricula of the 8 grades above the 6-year elementary school so adieu-
lated that 2 years' time will be saved.

It is doubtful whether the junior college as now organized and
superi4osed on tho high school has brought about better articula-
tion. Dr. L. V. Koos, writing on the Progress anl Problems of
Secondary Education in California,3 where there are nmny public
junior colleges, says regarding the junior-college curriculum:

The junior college, in no small pfirt because it has only recently joined the
family of school units in our evolving educational system, faces a most difficult
curriculum problenl. Being a local public unit and in its essence an instrument
of democratic education, it admits all high-Rchool graduates, ccntrasting In
this respect Ngvith most higher ing6tutions of the State, which follow some
selective basW of admis.qion. The distribution of "college aptitude" is, there-
fore, much wider typically for students in junior colleies than for those in
colleges and universities. At the same time these junior colleges have no other
curriculum precedents than those provided by the typical higher institution
whose curriculum wa.s worked out with selevted students and which look to
service Only to those students who continue beyond the junior-college
Although junioneollege authorities in the State are conscious of tho problem
and individual junior colleges are turning serious efforts to itN solution, analysis
of the junior college offering in the State us a whole shows that it is still-
largely unsiblved.

Economy of time has not been effected, at least not for those stuo
dents working for a bachelor's degree, since it still requires 10 years-
17 including the kindergartenfor a boy or girl to complete the ele-
mentary, high school, junior college, and the last two years of the
present college course.

Experiments to discover whether a G 4 4 organization would be
better than any of the plans now widely used could be made without
disastrous results, no matter what conclusions might be drawn. In
fact, there would be a gain if it were found conclusively that 16

s School Life, January, 1929.
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years' work can be done in 14, thus permitting young men and women
to begin professional and university courses proper two years earlier
and with practically the same general training as they now have when
they receive their bachelor's degree.

The question is, Wm will undtrtake such an experiment in face
of tike traditional school organization and in face of thousands of
critics? Possibly the time is not ripe in most cities for -Sul an
experiment; but if the problem of articulation and of economizing -

time is to be solved it can be solved only by experimenting and not
by mere discussion and theorizing.

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH

The great progress made in the city schools of the country within
the past 10 years has without doubt been due to the fact that educa-
tional problems have been attacked more scientifically. Until re-
cently the trial-and-error method was the only means of testing n
theory, alld even then it was practically impossible to determine
which was the better of two or more procedures. Now that it is pos-
sible to test the results of experiments, educational research should be
directed more and more to experimental work. Material throwing
light on prevailing practices is valuable, but such practices may be
entirely wrong. If all tlw school people were to conform to prevail-
ing practices, there would be. no educational progress. Some city
school systems which have well-organized research bureaus are con-
ducting invesCgations that are very much worth while, but unless a
city has a well-equipped research bureau, or unless some institution,
such as a college of education, is using the schools of the city for the
Purpose of making research studies, little importance may be attached
to many of the experiments now under way. One city school super-
intendent, when asked what experiments he was conducting, replied
" Experiments are a sad -waste of time and should be left to experi-
mental schools alone." Thitt there has been waste of time in con-
ducting investigations on the hit-or-miss plan, without any checking
of results, is only too evident. That all experiments should be left
to experimental schools is doubtful. The number of such should,
however, be greatly increased.

In addition to purely experimental schools, the schools in prac.-
tically every city should be used as laboratories for conducting at
least one investigation. Not all city schools, however, need conduct
the same research study. If a score of cities, for example,'were to
agree, to undertake a particular experiment, under the direction of
some school of education or other agency, it would not be necessary
for other cities to attempt a similar investigation. One group of
cities should be working on one experiment and another gmup on
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another. There could be enough groups formed to have many (1 i ffe r -
ent experiments going at the same time: As it now is, many cities
report that they are conducting investigations, but with, few excep-
tions they are working independently of each other. Much that, is
reported as experimental work can not well be considered as such.
The superintendent. who reports that he is experimenting with tlw
jurhor-high school or with the platoon plan usually means that he
has recently introduce(t them into his Awls.

Among the many experiments that are reported by city scipol
superintendents in the smaller cities are those relating to individual
instruction plans, ability grouping, health of school children, size of
class, supervised study, length of recitation period, character educa-
tion, school government and discipline, special classes and the platoon
plan.

In the larger cit:es, esprially those having educational reseárdi
bureaus, many interesting and promising investigat ions* have been
undertaken. The Detroit experiment in measuring the effect of
individualization may be cited as an example. In general, the plan,
according to Paul T. Rankin, Director of Research, consists of a
trial under experimental conditions of several distinctly different
degrees and kinds of individualization. Ho describes the experiment
as follows: 4

Two schools. one .a 24-section platoon and one n 16-section platoon, are using
each of the different plans. The plans and schools nray classified as follows:
(1) Much individualization ; (2) some individualization. (horizontal grouping
by x, y, and z) ; (3) little individualization or mass instruction; (4) Winnetka
plan; (5) Dalton plan ; (6) vertical grouping by x, y, and z.

These schools began operating on the- plans assigned to them in Fe;iruary,
4928. The following semester was used IN IL period of preliminary triai
order that necessary materials might lob prepared and that teachers and pupils
might become moderately familiar with the procedures used in that plan. The
experiment proper is planned to run from September, 1928, through June, 1929.

The experiment has, two outstanding characteristics which it is btblieved will
make the results particularly significant. In the fiNt place, the experiment is
being conducted in typical Detroit schools, with 00111 buildings, typical chil-
dren, and typical standards as regards such miters as size of class, special
equipment, etc. As a consequence, the results of the comparison in plans should
be transferable to otber normal situations. *

In the second place, a larger proportion than usual of the changes in children
are being considered in the measurement program. Several different tests are
being used in each major subject to nwasure the different phases of pupils'
abilities in that field. Furthermore, I number of tests of actual conduct in
genuine life situations which require certain character qualities are included.

\ Many tests are given in the i experimental schools at the begin-
ning and ending of the year. The growths of individual pupils will

4 Detr t Educational Bulletin, November, 1928, p. 3.
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be computed, and these gains averaged and comparOd among the
various plans.

Denver, Colo., may be mentioned as another city that is undertak-
hlg an extensive research program. Fifteen important research
studies were under way in the schools of that city in October, 1928.

That public-school systems may well coopeiate with schools of
education and with experimental schools is illustrated by an experi-
ment that.. has been worked out on " units of work " between the
schools of Baltimore, Md., and the Lincoln School, Teachers College,
Columbia University. A good description of these experiments may
be- found in the Baltimore Bulletin of Education, March, 1928.
Some of the experimental work was done in a platoon school, in order
to determine whether unit work can be as successfully carried out in
this type of organization as in the traditional school.

The experiment in visual education, mentioned in another section
of this chapter, is an example of what may be accomplished by sev-
eral cities cooperating in the same experiment.

These few instances of experimental work under way show that
many such experiments can and should be undertaken.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

The movement to adapt, the work of the school to the ability and
the needs of the individual pupil contiimes. That; children differ
in ability has long been known, but. since means have 1?een devised for
measuring the comparative abilities of school children the need of
fitting the school to the individual child has become more apparent.
At one time the teachers who received the praises of superintendents
and others were those who had the reputation of treating all children
alike. As a matter of fact., such teachers may be most unfair if they
hold all pupils to the same standard since some pupils can surpass
the standard with little effort and others can not attain it, or at least
not in the same time.

Since school work should be adapted to the individual pupil means
must be used to attain that end. Here is yrhere the practical school
superintendent and teachers must play their part. However sound a
theory may be it is of no value until it is put into successful opera-
tion. There are many trarently good educational theories, but how
to pui them into operatidb is the difficult problem. The inventor of
plans and devices is needed in the field of education as well as in the
field of industry. It is true that some educational theorists have but
little use for plans and &vices, but without them their theories can
not well be put into practice.

Various plans and devices have been and are being tried so that
children may progree5s4hrough school according to their individualI

d
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ability and industry. None of the plans of individual instruction,
however, is so individualistic that a child is made independent of
every other child in school. Any plan of indiviqual ipttruction that
would tend to break dawn the community life of the school or that
would tend to prevbent the socialization of the child should not receive
serious consideration.

Among the plans for making better provision for the.individual
are ability grouping, the Winnetka and Dalton plans, and the Miller
and Morrison contract plans.

Ability grouping has become so common that it may no longer be
considered an experiment. lt, however. has not entirely solved the
problem of providing fqr individual differences, and no doubt much
more can be done to improve the plan or technique. Ability group-
ing for each grade is no doubt. a great improvement over the old
plan of placing children of all degrees of ability and industry in the
same class. There should, however. be ability grouping within each
class of 30 or 40 pupils for the different subjects. The plan of arrang-
ing as many subjects as possible to come at the same time, so that
pupils may interchange classes in different subjects. is a solution that
has been suggested. The departmental and 1ilatoon plans of organi-
zation make it possible for a pupil in the fourth grade who, for
example. can do fifth-grade arithmetic, to have hicitations in this
subject, with a fifth-grade teaclwr. or if he can do oilly third-grade
arithmetic to report to a third-grade teacher for this subject..

The Winnetka and the Dalton plans are so well known that no
description of them in this chapter is necessary. No doubt more
tested experiments regarding them are needed. Many cities are
making trial of one or both of timse plans. Eighty-five cities report
that. they have within the past two year's introduced one or both
of these Plans or some modification of thvm in one or more schools.

Several schools report that certain standards must be attained by
all pupils before passing on to new work, the time of completion
depending upon the ability and the industry of the pupil. The
high-school-principal of Auburn, Me., in his report to the superin-
tendent. of schools of that city, explaining a plan in operation in the
English department, says:

The teachers of English this year have bee'n laying out their work In mini-
mum, median, and maximum requirements. All work has to be done at least
90 per cent perfect for a pupil to receive any rank or credit for it. Many
pupils Mao formerly drifted along with thd class have accepted their job and
settled down to its accomplishment. As soon as the bright pupil passes his
minimum test, he goes on to work which requires less supervision of the teacher
and more initiative on his part. The slow pupils get satisfaction from I
greater mastery of their work and there is a general improvement in their
habits of study. * The assignments hi English are mimeographed and
given to the individual pupil, so that he can progress independently of his fellow

* *
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classmates if lift chooses. But he must master the Wwest assignment beforeattacks the Media II or maximum.

This procedure requires' the same degree of perfection but permitsthe standards to be attained at different rates Under the usualplan, children making as low as 65 or 70 per cent may be promotMalong with those making a grade of 95 per cent. Just how thor-oughly a subject should be learned before, a pupil is given a new
assignment. or oromoted to another grade is a question that needscareful experimental study, but. it would eein that in school work,
as in other work, quality shoujd be the criterion. If a certain neces-sary standard can not be attained in a day and .can be in two days,it would seem that two days should be taken for the work beforepassing on to something new ; or, still better, the assignu:mts shouldbe so differentiated that. they may be completed Jay by day. At leastwork should not be skimmed over for a semester and then a pupil berequired to repeat..

In addition to the foregoing plans for providing for individualdifferences the following may be mentioned : Coaching. laggards,special classes, supervised study, differentiated curricula, differen-til'ited assignments, and ivensive study of problem cases.

SAFETY EDUCATION

Many cities have prepared courses of study in safety education.lost of these courses are not confined to teaching children how toavoid street, accidents, but treat safety in its broader sense of pro-tection to life and health not only as an °individual but as a Com-munity ntatter. No doubt much of the subject matter for safetyinstruction falls under the head of "civics" and " Sincecity government is organized largely for the protection of life,health, and property, safety instruction can well be given in connec-tion with the study of the various safety agencies of the city andwith the study of the best, ways of aiding the police, health, andother city officers in making the city a safe place in which to live.The courses in safety are usually designed to correlate with most.of the subjects taught in the elementary schools. As an illustrationof what is done in this regard, the following is quoted from a recentreport of the superintendent of schools of Kanstis City, Mo.5
During the year 1926-27 a committee of the curriculum revision departmentand the safety council began preparing a course of study to which much care-ful consideration was given. The course is desigtwd to correlate with theregular subjects of the elementary schools, and furnishes material which maybe used in teaching the standard subjects of the curriculum without givingany special time to safety instruction as a separate subject. By the constantUse of this material it is hoped that no time will he lost from teaching the

I Report of the superinteVent of schools, Kansas City, Mo., 1921-1927, p. 20.
`Pigisei
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regular subject matter, hut habits of safety may be developed which will cause'
the childrvn unconsciously- to act in such a way as to minimize the number of
accidents.

Many teaghers have found that the materials and situations avail-
able in safety instruction afford a good opportunity of motivating,
the work of practically all the subjects in the elenwntary-school
curriculum, thitt th subject matter for safety instruction lepds
itself to the project method, and that it can be taught in a practical
way through various kinds of safety clubs. Among the organiza-
tions of this kind are junior safety councils, safety patrols, civic
league, all of which afford a valuable means of putting into prac-
tice the priniciples learned in the classroom.

The following is quoted from the 192G-27 report of the superin-
tendilt of schools of Lakewood, Ohio, to show how safety instruc-
tion may be'correlated with other subjects:

During the year 192G-27 all the departments In senior high school have
emphasized safety education. The art department by means of poster proj-

ects; the English department by means of eral and written compositions and
editorials In the school publications; the science department with instruction
about contagious liseases, sanitation, infected foods, and water ; the history
department hy means of studies and surveys of local condition, have all coal
bined in the teaching of safety.

VISUAL INSTRUCTION

Vrisual instruction is to-day one of the most discussed method:, of
teaChing. The wide interest in this subject is due largely to the popu-
larity and the educational possibilities of the moving picture. Visual
instruction, however, involves other visual aids, such as maps, chart.
graphs, models, exhibits, flat pictures, stereographs, and stereopticon
slides. All of these aids are receiving attention as never before, but
the chief experiments ane chief interests ill visual instruction are at

present centered around the moving picture.
Many experiment:s have been made, the results of which leave no

doubt as to the value of theteaching film in the classroom. Oneof
the recent investigations,-from which practical resplts may be ex-

fit pected, is that conducted under the direction of Dr. Thomas E.
Finegan, Dr. Frank a Freeman, and Dr. Ben Wood, Twelve city
school systems were invited to cooperate in the experiment. The*
cities, selected from various sections of the country, were Newton.
Mass.; Rochester, N. Y.; Detroit, Mich.; Chicago, Ill.; Lincoln,
Nebr.; Denver, Colo.; Oakland, Calif.; San Diego, Calif.; Kansas
City, Mo.; Atlanta, Ga.; Winston-Sidem, N. C.; and New York, N. Y.

The experiment involved. about 12,000 children in the elementary
and junior high school grades. Two groups of children, equ-al in
number, from similar home environments and sócial conditions in life

,
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and of, the same intellectual level were under instruction. One grouprecei \red instruction without the use of films and the other group withtheir use.

complete report of the investigation has not been issued atthis writing, but Doctor Freeman and Doctor Wood have reported,according to a circular issued by the Eastman Teaching Films(Inc.), Rochester, N. Y., that enough evidence has been reveMed towarrant. the continuance ot the production of classroom films. Theysaid :

Our own observation of the classe:.; In operation with and without the filmsconvinces us that the films contribute elements to the experiences or the chil-dren which it is difficult find often impossible to secure by any `other methodavailable to the school.
This preliminary survey indicated that the teachers are much pleased withfilms as instruments of instruction, that they consier these dart icular films tobe excellent, and that it is their judgment that films should be nfade perma-nently available to the schools. This is our opinion, based on.the testimony ofteachers and on our observation of the classroom work.We are convinced that the production of these films, together with the guides(each fihn is accompanied by n teacher's guide to the subje(bt), and further pro-&flop of other films, makes a decidedly valuable contribution to educationalprocedure. The indication is that there is a strong demand for properlyplanned and well-organized educational motion pictures of the character usedin this experiment.

That there is a wide interest in the use of films is evidenced by thefact that no high school is considered fully equipped unless it has oneor more motion-picture machines. In several cities projecting ma-chines have been installed fn practically all their' school buildings.In Detroit the film program
this year reached 80 elementary schools, 12 high schools, 12 intermediate schools,20 evening schools, 25 sumiTier schools, I >etrolt Teachers College, and the Collegeof the City of Detroit. The film library now consists of 400 reels covering thevarious divisions of instruction. The frequency of use of these films on a foot-age basis was approximately 18,000,000 feet and the total number of childrenseeing the films was approximately 1,500,000. In addition to the regularprograms, a special film program on dental education reached 85,000 children.In addition to the film service in Detroit

there are now 100,000 slides In the various school libraries and 20,000 slides Inthe department library. The slides in the department library were reservedand booked in accordanee with the school requests. The frequency of use of thedepartment slides was 170,000.4

Naturally mitny difficulties have arisen to militate against the prac-tical use of moving pictures. Among these may be mentioned thecost of equipment and the difficulty of procuring films sufficientlycoordinated with the subjects taught in the classroom. Compara-tively few teachers have been trained to use films to supplement their
'Eighty-fifth annual report of the Detroit public schools, 1928.
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instruction with the textbooks. The lre and distribution of films
has been a problem, but many cities have solved this by organized
visual education departments. Thee departments, however, have
many other duties, such as adapting visual education to the course-of
study and selecting visual aids. It is evident that many adininitra-
tive problems, as well as teaching pi.oblems, have arisen in connection
with the use of motion picti;Afas and other means of visual instruct;on.

What changes in teaching methOd 61"Avhat changes in school organi-
tation will result from the introductiont of teaching films can not well
be foreseen, but changes in methods of instruction may be expected.
Judging from the general interest in visual instruction and from the
results reported, it is safe to predict that within h few yeaN teaching
films as well as other visual. aids will be considered a.s necesary a
part of the equipment of chook as are textbooLs, maps, and
dictionaries.

THE PLATOON SCHOOL

The movement to organize platoon or work-study-play schools has
within recent years been rapidly going forward. The growth of this
type of organization was at first very slow. The first platoon
was organized in Bluffton, Ind., in 1902, and t second in Gary, Ind.,

school

in 1907. From 1907 to 1913 four other citiesKalamazoo,
Kansas City, Mo., New Castle, Pa., and Sewickley, Pa.organized
15 schools On the platoon plan or on smite modification of it, ; from
1914 to 1920, 35 other cities organized 148; and from itii to 1925,
53 more cities organized platoon schools. By April, 1925, 93 cities
in 30 States had the platoon plan in one or nmre schools; 1,ky Febril-

e ary, 1927, the number had increased to,115 cities; and by January,
1929, 153 cities in 38 States had Organized one or more platoon
schools. In all, there are 850 platoon schools in the 154 cities, an
increase of 110 schools since 19'27; when there were 740 such schools
in the 1.15 cities. The percentage of increase of the number of cities
having the platoon organization from 1925 to 1927 was 23.7, and from
1927 to 1929 it was 33.

O

%No doubt the slow growth of the platoon school before 1920 was
i'due to the fact that many persons had formed a wrong cotiception
of it crr ivanted 'moreproof of the value of the new plan of organi-
zation. Visitor,s rushing into a ilatoon school and t:ushing ont of
one would often carry away with them some incidental facts to help
prove their preconceived notions of the plan. The big idea back of
it. mobs not always grasped. Defects that,were trivial and that could
be easily remedied were overemphasized. The big idea of providing
a program of work, study, and play wss too often overlooked; also
the fact that the modern city had grimrn up largely for the conven-
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ience of adults, and thai, the city child, especially the child living in
a congested section of the city, had been deprived of opport unit ies for
work and play, which are so e'ssential ni ti child's education.

As already indicated a few of the smaller cities at first experi-
nitinted with the Platoon school. When its possibilities were realized
several of the larger cit ies began to Aroduce phitoon schools cau-
tiously. Pittsburgh, Pa., and Detroit, Mich., were among these. So
successful were the schools first organized in these two cities that
others wete instituted as rapidly as- possible. Now Pittsburgh has
75 and Detroit 1 10 schools On the plan. The success of the platoon
schools in Gary, and hit er in Pittsburgh and Detroit, caus(ld many
other cities to study the plan and finally to organize at least, one
Platoon school to see how it would work.

Some cities, however, have made no attempt to adopt the platoon
Plan, for their boards of education. have not been convinced of its
need or value. In some cities the school buildinplis may not be
adapted for platoon schools, but Often ohl buildings can be so re-
modeled, at, very little expense, that 'platoon schools canlbe organized.

earliers who are entirely absorbed in teaching from textbooks 4ften
do not, favor the platoon or work-study-play school, saying that the
three It's will Le neglected and that ttiere will be too many distrac-
tions, and thiat, therk will lr too much confusion in the school build-
ings wiien classes are changing. Where teachers arle opposed to the
plan the superintendent- of schools can not well undarla intro-
duce it with any hope of its being a success. The usual procedure,
when ,experiinenting with the Nan, bas been to organize at first a
platoon school in a building where the teachers nre at least willing
to give the scheme a fair trial for a kw years.

Although no nation-wide scientific study regarding the efficiency of
the platoon plait of school organization has been made, the conclu-
sion* of .thigip who have had to do with the organization of such
schools arena: (1) The three R's are as well taught, and that
music, art, nature study, and the other w-called special subjects
are better taught and as well coordinated with other subjects as in
the nonplatoon schools; (2) school buildings that have gymnasiums,
auditoriums, and workrooms and playgrounds will, when organized
on the pfatoon plan, accommodate about one-third more children
than when organized on the nonplatoon plan,. (3) flie- cost of operat-
ing a platoon school is no more than the cost of orPerating a non-
platoon school.

Viotati n s from several sources are introduced as examples of the
conclusio reached by those who have made actual trial 9f the pla-
toon plan. Williani E. Putnam, director of research of the public
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SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS 23
for six nonplatoon schools $72..63, or a $2.77 lower annual per pupil
cost 011 the Platoon type of school.°

The results claimed for this type of organization can not be ignored
by any school superintezdent or board of education when it is plan-
ning a school-building program. As one of the attempts to help solve
the edubational problems created by the modtbrn city, the platoon or
work-study-play plait should be carefully studied by boards of ofuca-
tion before they conclude that gymnasiums, auditoriums, and other
pecial facilities are too expensive to be incluOed in elemeftary-schoolbuildings awl before they'conOude that the traditional or nonplatoonplan is better than the platoon plan.

1

THF VISITING TEACHER

The number of cititts employing visit ing teachers, and the -ambernf such teachers employed in the citit;;; that have bad departments orvisiting teachers' for several years are increasing. First adoptedinto the school systems of New York, Boston, and Hartford, Conn.,in 1906-1907, tilt) visiting-teacher activity has grown until, at thepresent time, there are 230 of such teachers in the city school systemsof the United States, in 70 cities, scattered throughout 30 States ofthe Union."
The increase in the number of visitini leacTers in some of the4rger cities during the past two years is of interest.. For example,the number of :uch teachers in Roctiester, N. Y., in 1926 was 16; in1928 there were 21 the number in New York City in 1926 was 22; inM).8 there were 29; and in Dayton, Ohio, where the 'school boardestablished a visiting teachers buretiu as a part of the administrativedepartment in 1926, with a director in charge, at. which time therewere 7 visiting teachers in 1928 there were 10 teachers, with a directorin charge.
With regard to the function of the visiting teacher in the schoolorganization, the following is from a report of the director of visitingteachers of Dayton, Ohio, published in the yearbook of the Principali.and supervisors association of that city in 1928:

To discover the cause of the child's failure to grasp the opportunity thatbenevolent gthool boards have planned.
To cOnfer with the parents, enlisting their cooperation wbeu the child showssigns of falling below the school's standards of scholarship (1r coliduct.To try to adjust. many home conditions wherel:y wore favorable conditionswill be attained in regard to school work, conduct, attendance, and interest.interpret the school purposes and ideals to parents, thus securing agreater amount of much dt sired 'cooperation On the part of each toward theother.

Thp Platoon SclliTi. December. 192S, p. 173.°The Recorder, a bulletin of vislting-teacher work, 1928,
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